County of King William, Virginia
Est. 1702

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
PLANNING COMMISSION
JOINT WORK SESSION MEETING OF FEBRUARY 8, 2021
7:00 PM KING WILLIAM COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING KING WILLIAM, VIRGINIA

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

a.

Board of Supervisors

b.

Planning Commission

2.

Roll Call

a.

Board of Supervisors

b.

Planning Commission

3.

Review and Adoption of Meeting Agenda

a.

Board of Supervisors

b.

Planning Commission

4.

Work Session Matters:

a.

Hill Studio ‑ David Hill, Landscape Architect

b.

Regional Security Center ‑ Sheriff Jeff Walton & Timothy Doss, Superintendent of the Middle
Peninsula Regional Security Center

c.

Arts Alive ‑ Donna Kline, Executive Director

d.

Pamunkey Regional Library FY22 Budget Request ‑ Tom Shepley, Director

e.

Legal Aid Works ‑ Anne V. Menegalli

f.

Fire and EMS Update ‑ Stacy Reaves, Chief of Fire
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County of King William, Virginia

g.

Comprehensive Plan & Utility Bonds ‑ Sherry Graham, Director of Community Development &
Steve Hudgins, Director of Operations

h.

Election Result ‑ Travis Moskalski, Board of Supervisors Chairman

i.

FY21 Treasurer's Transfers to School ‑ Natasha Joranlien, Director of Financial Services

5.

Board of Supervisors’ Requests

6.

Adjourn or Recess
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King William County
Est. 1702

Board of Supervisors

County Administrator

William L. Hodges, First District
Travis J. Moskalski, Second District
Stephen K. Greenwood, Third District
C. Stewart Garber, Jr., Fourth District
Edwin H. Moren, Jr., Fifth District

DATE:

February 8, 2021

TO:

King William County Board of Supervisors
King William County Planning Commission

FROM:

Sherry Graham, Interim Director of Planning

SUBJECT:

Comprehensive Plan Update

REQUEST FOR ACTION
No action is required at this time.
SUMMARY
I would like to introduce the Hill Studio team members that will be helping us with the revision of the
Comprehensive Plan. In 2018, there were several legislative updates that need to be incorporated into the
Comprehensive Plan. Hill Studio would like to give an overview of how we plan to achieve our goals and
visions. They will be going over the projected schedule and discuss the attached questions and would like
the opportunity to hear any suggestions or topics that the Board and Commission may have.
BACKGROUND
Hill Studio has been contracted to assist the County in revising the Comprehensive Plan. The
Comprehensive Plan was last updated and adopted in 2016.
ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Plan Committee
Project Schedule
Flow Chart
Questions

180 Horse Landing Road #4 ⚫ King William, Virginia 23086
804-769-4927 ⚫ fax: 804-769-4964
www.kingwilliamcounty.us
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AGENDA ITEM 4.b.
Regional Security
Center
No Attachment
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The coronavirus may have knocked us down, but it
didn’t knock us OUT!

Despite the challenges we are all facing right now,
Arts Alive continues to move forward and work
toward "Keeping the Arts Alive" in the community.

2020-2021
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On Stage
Performance
Series

Children’s
Summer
Camps

Scholarships

Visual Art
Workshops
& Exhibits
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On Stage Performance Series
5 per year, featuring national talent
We were only able to
present 3 of our programs
from the last season
before COVID-19
restrictions hit.
And the slate of
performances for the
following season were also
placed on hold. But we still
have a recovery plan.

Sons of Serendip

Kubecca

Farewell Angelina

The Everly Set
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2021-2022 Performance Series Line Up
Efforts are continuing to
bring the community
quality entertainment in
2021 -2022.
7 performances planned

John Denver tribute band

Family variety entertainer

Seals & Croft2 (family legacy)

Show tune extravaganza

Holiday performance

Reschedule 2
performances from
2019-2020 season
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2019-2020 season
428 season subscribers
(highest enrollment)

150 from King William
County (35%)
• Our season subscriber list is not finalized. Many are still waiting to
renew once the COVID-19 guidelines have been lifted. However,
more than half of our season subscribers have already signed up
for the new season.
• This is an amazing testament to the commitment of our supporters
and the quality of our programs given the current pandemic and
our inability to hold performances until further notice.
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Summer Arts Camp – end of June
Week-long camp with classes in visual arts, dance, theatre, and music.
• Unfortunately, we were unable to hold our annual Summer Arts Camp in 2020.
• We will proceed with caution as we plan our 2021 camp scheduled for June 21-25.

• Our camp offers: 49
different classes
• In 2019: 158 campers – 71
were from King William
County (45%)
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Missoula Drama Camp– end of August
Week-long camp filled with rehearsals and workshops culminating in 2 performances
• We were unable to hold our Missoula Children’s Theatre Drama Camp in 2020.
• We will proceed with caution as we plan our 2021 camp scheduled for August 2-7.

• Professional staff - Paid
actors from Missoula
Children’s Theatre in
Montana provided scripts,
costumes, and expertise.
• High participation - In 2019
60 campers (+7 on waiting
list) performed Aladdin – 35
were from King William
County (58%).
• Community involvement Over 300 citizens attended
the performances
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Scholarships
In May 2020, Arts Alive awarded an unprecedented
number of scholarships (4 - $1,000 scholarships and
1 - $500) to graduating seniors in our service areas
who are pursing a career in visual and performing
arts.
Two of these recipients were from King William
County.

Jillian Harrison , visual arts

Megan Bowles, performing arts

Rafael Waters, performing arts

Annabelle Brame, visual arts

Janiece Deveaux, recurring
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Visual Art Workshops and Exhibitions
Art workshops resumed in 2020
• Moved to West Point United Methodist
Church which offers plenty of space for social
distancing.
• Professional - taught by Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts educators and local artists
• Affordable - $15 per workshop
• Accessible - Record number of participants in
2019; most 2020 workshops were full.

Art Exhibitions – none held in
2020
• Rotate with each performance
• Features many local artists
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Community Highlight – Special Exhibition
In response to our inability to host in-person
events and programs, Arts Alive took the
initiative to hold a special exhibition with a
virtual gallery, giving young artists the
opportunity to show what they had been
creating during their time at home.

Congratulations Lexi
Blackwell, from West
Point!
Winner of the
participant drawing - a
scholarship to one of
Arts Alive’s 2021 summer
camps.

A wide variety of submissions including photography, textiles, clay, paintings and drawings, as
well as unique entries of piano, a science sculpture, and the culinary arts.
Of the 24 participants, 10 were King William County residents.

10
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Community

• A holiday CD was purchased and mailed to all 2019-2020 season subscribers
as a token of appreciation for their continued support.
• All of our programs had shown an increase before COVID-19 which means
more people are hearing about Arts Alive and are eager to participate.
• We will continue to support and partner with local organizations through
multiple avenues such as event participation, speaking engagements,
fundraising opportunities, complimentary event tickets, donations, prizes,
ads, and/or gift certificates.

11
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Looking Ahead
Arts Alive would still like to bring the VMFA on the Road: An Artmobile for the 21st Century to King
William County. The VMFA Artmobile is offered to localities like King William County free of
charge. Therefore, no admission is charged for visitors. Arts Alive will sponsor the event,
coordinate all aspects and provide staffing as needed. This exhibit was popular both with the
students and the general public when it was featured at Crab Carnival in 2019.
VMFA will launch their next tour featuring Landscapes of Virginia. This would be a great addition
to a County event, including student visits during prior days. Arts Alive will follow up with Parks
and Rec and the School Superintendent about this exciting opportunity.

VMFA on the Road

12
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Thank you

King William County
for your on-going support in
Keeping the Arts Alive!

Let us know how we can better serve and
partner with King William County.

13
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AGENDA ITEM 4.d.
Pamunkey
Regional Library
No Attachment
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AGENDA ITEM 4.e.
Legal Aid Works
No Attachment
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AGENDA ITEM 4.f.
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Stacy Reaves, Fire Chief

King William Fire & Emergency Services
Department Report
January 25th, 2021 – February 8th, 2021
Personnel






Continuing to work on operational policies to govern daily activities and improve quality of service
delivery.
Service delivery in the field has improved significantly with the presence of management at Station
1.
In the process of scheduling meetings with other localities regarding a recruit academy to be held.
All new hires have been onboarded, with the exception of one part-time employee who will be full
time on February 22nd.
All personnel have been instructed that they must wear a mask in public if they are in a King
William County uniform.

Apparatus



All apparatus is in working condition with the following updates to be made in the near future:
o Brush 1 will need new tires and the pump is currently being repaired.
o Engine 1 will need new rear tires; working on obtaining and assembling quotes.
Medic 13 will go to the shop for evaluation and estimates when the brush truck returns.

Station 1






Station 1 is still closed to the public due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. At this time, we have not
reopened the hall for public rental.
We were not awarded the RSAF grant but are already working with OEMS to edit the application
for resubmission, with changes made based on the evaluators feedback.
New hose has arrived and crews have placed the hose and new nozzles on the engine.
Bay heaters repaired and heat pumps serviced by county maintenance department. Thank you for all
of your assistance with the station. New thermostats are being installed in the station.
Touchless faucets have been installed at the station in the kitchen and bathrooms.

Equipment



One Lifepak monitor from M13 has been repaired and is back in service.
An antenna has been installed in the administration building so radios are now functioning
throughout the entire building.

Public Relations
 Chief Jones is establishing a program to provide all citizens in the county with smoke detectors
through a grant that is being requested through Mutual of Omaha.

180 Horse Landing Road #4  King William, Virginia 23086
804-769-4960  fax: 804-769-4964
www.kingwilliamcounty.us
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Stacy Reaves, Fire Chief

Noteworthy





Fire and EMS staff and the Sheriffs Department have begun and continue the vaccination process of
its employees.
All medics working for King William Fire and EMS are approved to assist with vaccinating by the
County’s OMD, and we are waiting on approval from Dr. Williams with Three Rivers Health
District to have the medics assist in their efforts.
Vaccine shortages are expected to improve around March.
All vaccines are currently being scheduled by Three Rivers Health District via electronic requests
that can be submitted on their website. This information has been shared on the County website,
Facebook page, and the Fire and EMS Facebook page.

180 Horse Landing Road #4  King William, Virginia 23086
804-769-4960  fax: 804-769-4964
www.kingwilliamcounty.us
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King William County
Est. 1702

Board of Supervisors

Director of Operations
Director of Community Development

William L. Hodges, First District
Travis J. Moskalski, Second District
Stephen K. Greenwood, Third District
C. Stewart Garber, Jr., Fourth District
Edwin H. Moren, Jr., Fifth District

DATE:

February 8, 2021

TO:

King William County Board of Supervisors
King William Planning Commission

FROM:

Steve Hudgins, Director of Operations
Sherry Graham, Director of Community Development

SUBJECT:

Bonding of Utility Infrastructure Projects, Planning Commission Approval Required Prior to
Authorization

REQUEST FOR ACTION
No request for action. This presentation is informational only.
SUMMARY
In accordance with the public utility projects identified in the Master Utility Plan (November 2020), County
staff is taking steps in preparation of requesting a bond be issued for identified projects. One of the first
items required is approval from the Planning Commission for construction of a new utilities facility,
specifically a new 600,000g elevated storage tank.
According to the code of Virginia §15.2-2232, when an approved comprehensive plan is in place, the local
Planning Commission must give approval for the site of any proposed public utilities facility, attesting that
the facility and its general location is in substantial accord with the adopted comprehensive plan. This
approval must be given before a project is constructed, established, or even authorized.
The current comprehensive plan for King William County does not identify public utilities projects or
service area but does note the benefit of expanding public water service (Comprehensive Plan, page 45).
The current Master Utility Plan (November 2020) does identify specific utility projects and their
recommended locations, including a new 600,000g elevated storage tank ideally located off of Kelley Lane
180 Horse Landing Road #4  King William, Virginia 23086
804-769-4927  fax: 804-769-4964
www.kingwilliamcounty.us
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on Tax Parcel #29-8. The County is in the beginning stages of updating its Comprehensive Plan, which will
incorporate the recently adopted Master Utility Plan.
The following steps must be taken for the proposed project to progress through Planning Commission
approval:






County staff shall submit project location and character to the Planning Commission.
The Planning Commission may, or at the request of the Board of Supervisors shall hold a public
hearing with appropriate public notification (published once a week for two consecutive weeks).
The Commission shall communicate its findings to the Board of Supervisors, indicating approval or
disapproval with written reasons thereof. Failure of the Commission to act within 60 days shall be
deemed as approved.
The Board of Supervisors may overrule the Commission by a majority vote.
The Commission’s ruling may be appealed. The appeal must be submitted to the Board of
Supervisors within 10 days of the ruling and must be determined within 60 days of filing.

All of these steps must be taken before bonding can be secured for the project.
BACKGROUND
The Director of Operations discussed the potential elevated storage tank site with the Board of Supervisors
at the January 25, 2021 meeting. No project approval has been given; the Board agreed that staff should
move towards identifying the exact site for the potential project.
ATTACHMENTS



Code of Virginia § 15.2-2232. Legal status of plan.
Excerpt from King William County Comprehensive Plan
o Page 45
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King William County
Est. 1702

Board of Supervisors

Director of Operations
Director of Community Development

William L. Hodges, First District
Travis J. Moskalski, Second District
Stephen K. Greenwood, Third District
C. Stewart Garber, Jr., Fourth District
Edwin H. Moren, Jr., Fifth District

§ 15.2-2232. Legal status of plan.
A. Whenever a local planning commission recommends a comprehensive plan or part thereof for the
locality and such plan has been approved and adopted by the governing body, it shall control the general or
approximate location, character and extent of each feature shown on the plan. Thereafter, unless a feature is
already shown on the adopted master plan or part thereof or is deemed so under subsection D, no street or
connection to an existing street, park or other public area, public building or public structure, public utility
facility or public service corporation facility other than a railroad facility or an underground natural gas or
underground electric distribution facility of a public utility as defined in subdivision (b) of § 56-265.1
within its certificated service territory, whether publicly or privately owned, shall be constructed,
established or authorized, unless and until the general location or approximate location, character, and
extent thereof has been submitted to and approved by the commission as being substantially in accord with
the adopted comprehensive plan or part thereof. In connection with any such determination, the commission
may, and at the direction of the governing body shall, hold a public hearing, after notice as required by §
15.2-2204. Following the adoption of the Statewide Transportation Plan by the Commonwealth
Transportation Board pursuant to § 33.2-353 and written notification to the affected local governments, each
local government through which one or more of the designated corridors of statewide significance traverses,
shall, at a minimum, note such corridor or corridors on the transportation plan map included in its
comprehensive plan for information purposes at the next regular update of the transportation plan map. Prior
to the next regular update of the transportation plan map, the local government shall acknowledge the
existence of corridors of statewide significance within its boundaries.
B. The commission shall communicate its findings to the governing body, indicating its approval or
disapproval with written reasons therefor. The governing body may overrule the action of the commission
by a vote of a majority of its membership. Failure of the commission to act within 60 days of a submission,
unless the time is extended by the governing body, shall be deemed approval. The owner or owners or their
agents may appeal the decision of the commission to the governing body within 10 days after the decision
of the commission. The appeal shall be by written petition to the governing body setting forth the reasons
for the appeal. The appeal shall be heard and determined within 60 days from its filing. A majority vote of
the governing body shall overrule the commission.

180 Horse Landing Road #4  King William, Virginia 23086
804-769-4927  fax: 804-769-4964
www.kingwilliamcounty.us
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C. Widening, narrowing, extension, enlargement, vacation or change of use of streets or public areas shall
likewise be submitted for approval, but paving, repair, reconstruction, improvement, drainage or similar
work and normal service extensions of public utilities or public service corporations shall not require
approval unless such work involves a change in location or extent of a street or public area.
D. Any public area, facility or use as set forth in subsection A which is identified within, but not the entire
subject of, a submission under either § 15.2-2258 for subdivision or subdivision A 8 of § 15.2-2286 for
development or both may be deemed a feature already shown on the adopted master plan, and, therefore,
excepted from the requirement for submittal to and approval by the commission or the governing body;
provided, that the governing body has by ordinance or resolution defined standards governing the
construction, establishment or authorization of such public area, facility or use or has approved it through
acceptance of a proffer made pursuant to § 15.2-2303.
E. Approval and funding of a public telecommunications facility on or before July 1, 2012, by the Virginia
Public Broadcasting Board pursuant to Article 12 (§ 2.2-2426 et seq.) of Chapter 24 of Title 2.2 or after July
1, 2012, by the Board of Education pursuant to § 22.1-20.1 shall be deemed to satisfy the requirements of
this section and local zoning ordinances with respect to such facility with the exception of television and
radio towers and structures not necessary to house electronic apparatus. The exemption provided for in this
subsection shall not apply to facilities existing or approved by the Virginia Public Telecommunications
Board prior to July 1, 1990. The Board of Education shall notify the governing body of the locality in
advance of any meeting where approval of any such facility shall be acted upon.
F. On any application for a telecommunications facility, the commission's decision shall comply with the
requirements of the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. Failure of the commission to act on any such
application for a telecommunications facility under subsection A submitted on or after July 1, 1998, within
90 days of such submission shall be deemed approval of the application by the commission unless the
governing body has authorized an extension of time for consideration or the applicant has agreed to an
extension of time. The governing body may extend the time required for action by the local commission by
no more than 60 additional days. If the commission has not acted on the application by the end of the
extension, or by the end of such longer period as may be agreed to by the applicant, the application is
deemed approved by the commission.
G. A proposed telecommunications tower or a facility constructed by an entity organized pursuant to
Chapter 9.1 (§ 56-231.15 et seq.) of Title 56 shall be deemed to be substantially in accord with the
comprehensive plan and commission approval shall not be required if the proposed telecommunications
tower or facility is located in a zoning district that allows such telecommunications towers or facilities by
right.
H. A solar facility subject to subsection A shall be deemed to be substantially in accord with the
comprehensive plan if (i) such proposed solar facility is located in a zoning district that allows such solar
facilities by right; (ii) such proposed solar facility is designed to serve the electricity or thermal needs of the
property upon which such facility is located, or will be owned or operated by an eligible customer-generator
or eligible agricultural customer-generator under § 56-594 or 56-594.01 or by a small agricultural generator
under § 56-594.2; or (iii) the locality waives the requirement that solar facilities be reviewed for substantial
accord with the comprehensive plan. All other solar facilities shall be reviewed for substantial accord with
the comprehensive plan in accordance with this section. However, a locality may allow for a substantial
accord review for such solar facilities to be advertised and approved concurrently in a public hearing
process with a rezoning, special exception, or other approval process.
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King William County
Est. 1702

Board of Supervisors

Director of Operations
Director of Community Development

William L. Hodges, First District
Travis J. Moskalski, Second District
Stephen K. Greenwood, Third District
C. Stewart Garber, Jr., Fourth District
Edwin H. Moren, Jr., Fifth District

Code 1950, §§ 15-909, 15-923, 15-964.10; 1958, c. 389; 1960, c. 567; 1962, c. 407, § 15.1-456; 1964, c. 528; 1966, c. 596; 1968,
c. 290; 1975, c. 641; 1976, c. 291; 1978, c. 584; 1982, c. 39; 1987, c. 312; 1989, c. 532; 1990, c. 633; 1997, cc. 587, 858; 1998, c.
683; 2007, c. 801; 2009, cc. 670, 690; 2012, cc. 803, 835; 2016, c. 613; 2018, cc. 175, 318; 2020, c. 665.

180 Horse Landing Road #4  King William, Virginia 23086
804-769-4927  fax: 804-769-4964
www.kingwilliamcounty.us
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increasing number of applications for new communications towers. This will allow the County
to hear and consider proposals for new tower placement in a fair and consistent manner, in
keeping with the County’s goals and objectives for future development and connectivity.
Utility Services
The majority of homes in King William County are on individual well and septic systems. As the
County grows, and certain areas become denser and more heavily populated, this could pose a
threat to the environment and public health and welfare. Individual well and septic systems are
only appropriate for scattered, rural development; once development density increases, there
is an increased risk to pollution of potable water sources and the natural environment due to
outdated or failing septic systems. Recently, the County began requiring that property owners
who wish to add on to their homes in manner that will increase the volume of waste being
processed by their systems locate a reserve drain field as part of an on-site disposal system in
the event of a septic failure.
The County is currently in the process of mapping and surveying its current public water and
sewer system, in order to assess existing services and plan for future expansion. The current
system, which services the Central Garage area at the intersection of U.S. 360 and Route 30, is
managed by the Hampton Roads Sanitation District.
Offering access to an organized, well-maintained public water and sewer system is not only
more environmentally sound than individual well and septic, but also encourages economic
growth and development. Many businesses and industrial operations will not locate to areas
that do not offer a comprehensive public water and sewer system to serve day-to-day needs.
The County is currently served by two different power
companies, Rappahannock Electric Cooperative and
Dominion Virginia Power. Both companies offer energy
audit services at discounted rates to homes and
businesses looking to reduce energy expenditures and
costs.
Dominion has added to its portfolio of sustainable
energy alternatives in recent years, and hopes to
source 15% of its total energy from sustainable sources
by 2025. This will likely lead to an expansion in solar
farms in rural areas.
45
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AGENDA ITEM 4.h.
Election Results
No Attachment
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AGENDA ITEM 4.i.
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KING WILLIAM COUNTY
SCHOOLS FUNDING
FY 2021
TREASURERS TRANSFERS TO SCHOOLS AS OF
1/28/2021
TR02
Debit
Credit
Sona Checking
County Checking
Due to Schools 100-000200- County Cash 100-0001000006
1005
Schools Cash 205-000100Due from County 2051005
000100-1014
Transferred by Treasurer
JULY
AUGUST

500,000.00
750,000.00

TR09
Debit
County Checking
County Cash 100000100-1005
Due from County 205000100-1014
School Deposits into
C&F Ckng
(9,948.93)
(24,193.00)

SEPT

900,630.00

(45,893.55)

OCT
NOV

1,250,000.00
1,250,000.00

(17,716.02)
(10,534.15)

DEC
JANUARY

1,300,000.00
1,000,000.00

(98,566.46)
(11,858.54)

6,950,630.00
100-000200-00006

(218,710.65)

NET

TOTAL LOCAL APPROPRIATION TO SCHOOLS LESS DEBT SERVICE
BUDGET SCHOOLS SHARE OF SALES TAX
TRANSFERRED
Remaining for Local Appropriations & Sales Tax

Credit
Sona Checking
Due to Schools 100000200-0006
Schools Cash 205000100-1005

7,169,340.65
TRANSFERRED
9,549,802.17
2,472,013.00
(7,169,340.65)
4,852,474.52
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KING WILLIAM COUNTY
SCHOOLS FUNDING
FY 2021
COUNTY REVENUES RECEIVED FOR SCHOOL FUNDING
Report as of
12/31/2020
COUNTY AP INFORMATION
VENDOR
1316 KING WILLIAM COUNTY SCHOOLS
Debit

Credit

LOCAL APPR EXP 100093100-0205

processed by County

Debit
processed by County

Credit

SCHOOLS SALES TX
734-093100-0205

DUE TO SCHOOLS 100000200-0006

DUE TO SCHOOLS 734000200-0006

LOCAL APPROPRIATION FUNDING
POSTING
TAXES EXCEPT SALES TAX

($362,860.92)
($1,280,268.01)
($2,160,161.16)
($2,826,651.97)

($7,005,441.50)
100-000200-0006

PERIOD

POSTED

JE8597 & 8598
JE8611 & 8612

(199,816.24) JULY
(207,604.15) AUG

SEPT
OCT

JE 8595
JE 8632

JE8613 & 8614
JE8633 & 8634
($2,018,628.38)
County AP 100 exp/CM due To School
County AP 100 exp/CM due To School

(313,818.35) SEPT
(224,411.95) OCT

NOV
DEC

County AP 734 exp/CM Due to School
County AP 734 exp/CM Due to School

POSTED

($159,814.99) JULY
($215,684.46) AUG
SEPT
OCT
NOV
DEC

SALES TAX DUE TO SCHOOLS TAX PAY

(407,420.39)

(945,650.69)
734-000200-0006

(7,951,092.19)
ACTUAL TAXES RECEIVED BY COUNTY
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